Our team convened a series of virtual workshops for Ideas and Insights.
Wellness At Intersection of People & Place
Varied Pandemic Experiences - Not One Size Fits All
Success Is Imperative
Headwinds...

- Technology
- Overload
- Remote
- Balance work and home life

Employee Engagement

- Communication
- Empathy & Compassion
- Flexibility
- Connection
Communication and Engagement

Understanding how to instill a sense of calm and invite inspired, creative solutions and pivot to an upward spiral.
Communication and Feedback
Inform. Listen. Adapt.

Technology Best Practice
Dashboard with company indicators & feedback opportunities
THE NEW NORMAL

Adapt Workplace

- Resistant furniture/materials
- Cleaning
- Distancing
- UV air cleaning
- Paths
- Access + screening

Approach

- Policies and Protocols
- Workspaces
- Amenities
- Touchless Everything
PREPARING CORPORATE REAL ESTATE TEAMS FOR RE-ENTRY

- Front Line – Be prepared for deluge of questions and concerns
- Mental Health Awareness
- Deescalate Conflicts
- Governance
- Pandemic is stressful. Compassionate Leaders pay attention to others’ emotional health
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Addendum for Mental Health Sources

Keywords:
• # Mental health tips during Covid-19
• # Parenting
• # Working from Home
• # Employers
• # Older People 55+
• # Panic Buying

Sources:
• US National Alliance on Mental Illness (NAMI)
• UK Mental Health Foundation
• Brene Brown interview with Sales Force 30 April 2020